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“Fa la la la la, la la la la…”
“Christmas waves a magic wand over this world,
and behold everything is softer and more beautiful.”
Norman Vincent Peale

** CHAPTER T GATHERING PLACE **
Sunrise Café - Middleton
200 E Main Street

Dinner 6 PM followed by the Gathering
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DECEMBER CALENDAR
DECEMBER 1
NEWSLETTER ARTICLES DUE

Liz Collins

DECEMBER 2
HANUKKAH BEGINS

Karen Hollenbeck

DECEMBER 7
PEARL HARBOR REMEMBRANCE DAY
DECEMBER 8
CRAZY SOCKS CHRISTMAS PARTY
LOUIE’S PIZZA & ITALIAN RESTAURANT 1-3 PM
MERIDIAN, ID
Dwayne & Amy Ellison

DECEMBER 10
HANUKKAH ENDS
DECEMBER 21
WINTER SOLSTICE
FIRST DAY OF WINTER
DECEMBER 25
MERRY CHRISTMAS!
DECEMBER 31
NEW YEAR’S EVE
JANUARY 1 - HAPPY NEW YEAR
POLAR BEAR RIDE – 11:30 AM
SIZZLER – NAMPA, ID
◆

◆

Christmas cards were originally written
in England when children would
practice their writing skills on cards for
handmade gifts to their parents. The
representation of a red robin with a card
were based on the old Victorian postmen
in and
England
who wore red uniforms
referred to as robins that would
deliver Christmas mail.
Christmas cards were later
commissioned in the mid 1800s and were lithographed on dark
cardboard with holiday messages and greetings.

◆

“…Time to celebrate the joys of today, the memories of yesterday,
and the hopes of tomorrow.”
SayingImages.com
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2019
ANNUAL POLAR BEAR RIDE!

Tuesday, January 1, 2019
11:30 AM
Sizzler
501 Caldwell Blvd - Nampa
Brrrr, baby it’s cold outside! (That song has really gotten
a bad rap lately!) But it’s not too cold for Chapter T’s
Annual Polar Bear Ride. We will plan to “ride” once again
to the Sizzler in Nampa on Tuesday, January 1, 2019 to
ring in the New Year! Only the brave (or those with heated
clothing) will dare to challenge the early January
elements. And we do have a couple of those diehards who
manage to fire up their engines for the journey. Two
wheels, three wheels, four wheels or other -- hope to see
you there. It’s always a good time!

2019 Chapter Gathering Calendar
January 15
February 19
March 19
April 16
May 21
June 18

July 16
August 20
September 17
October 15
November 19
December 17 or
Party Dec 14

TIME TO STEP UP AND SIGN UP!

It’s time once again to grab a
spot on the 2019 Chapter
Gathering Calendar! This has
been a successful protocol
since 2014.
Show your
Chapter support, pick a
month, and sign up for your
spot as Rotating Chapter
Gathering Leader!

** Please RSVP to Joey by December 30, 2018 **

Sunday, November 4

“Never doubt that a small group of thoughtful, committed citizens
can change the world. Indeed, it is the only thing that ever has.”
Margaret Mead
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Director’s Corner
Glen
It has been an incredible ride for me as your Chapter Director
for the last two years, and your ACD and Ride Coordinator for
many years before that. These experiences have introduced
me to many new friends and have given me an insight into
GWRRA that I did not previously have. I have learned so much,
and I hope that I have been able to share some of that
knowledge effectively.
I want to take this opportunity to thank our Chapter Teams
who have been more than incredible:
Bubba Ellison whose footsteps I followed in 2017.
Gary Evans, our 2017 Ride Coordinator and current ACD.
Gary has been a tremendous asset to our Team, and both he
and Maxeen as our 2017-2018 Couple of the Year, have been
the best support that one could ask for. In addition, Gary is a
second year Treasurer for the Idaho District. We appreciate
and thank Gary for his invaluable assistance.
Mac Eld who has now completed his 6th, yes count them – 6
years as the Chapter Treasurer and is the “Spyderman” who
travels Idaho each year to create a calendar of historical
markers. Be sure to check out his latest edition! Thank you,
Mac.
Gary Collins, 2018 Ride Coordinator. As a new Chapter
Member in May 2017, Gary and Liz voluntarily rode to their
first Wing Ding in Texas in 2017 and having so much FUN,
again voluntarily rode to Wing Ding in Knoxville in 2018 and
carried the Idaho Flag for Opening Ceremonies both times. It
took guts to step out of his comfort zone and take on an Officer
position as a new Chapter Member, specifically Ride
Coordinator. Thank you -- great job!!

And to Joey Goff who has been a constant since 2013 as Events
Coordinator,
Newsletter
Editor,
and
Membership
Enhancement Coordinator. Trust me, Chapter T would never
have achieved all its honors without Joey’s involvement
We could not have achieved all that we achieved without the
dedication and commitment of each Team Member. Yes, at
times it took a real bite out of our personal lives, and
sometimes we hit a bump or two. But we survived! It’s all
about teamwork, folks. Please be understanding and willing
to support your new Chapter Team whenever possible.
As for me, I’m moving over to continue my Idaho District
responsibilities that will become even more substantial in
2019. We will be doing some more traveling as well as
preparing for the 2019 District Rally with other District Team
Members. Kamiah will be a great venue -- please plan to join
us.
Thanks to everyone who has helped to build and maintain our
successful Chapter – the Teams, the Ride Leaders, the Rotating
Chapter Gathering Leaders, our Members. This experience has
given me a lifetime of memories that I will always treasure.
Wishing you all a very Merry Christmas and a Happy New
Year! See you at the Polar Bear Ride and lunch at the
Nampa Sizzler on January 1, 2019.

Glen Goff
Chapter Director
Idaho District Director

“Appreciation is a wonderful thing.
It makes what is excellent in others belong to us as well.”
Voltaire
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Assistant Chapter Director
“Another Nice Mess”
Gary

I’m sure you remember the Laurel and Hardy shows,
on past TV. Maxeen has, at least thought – directed
toward me, one of Ollie’s recurring remarks to Stan in
those shows: “Well, here’s another nice mess you’ve
gotten me into.” And I write this now, because I need
your help to bail me out, but more importantly to help
our Chapter. I know you appreciate the Chapter and
what it provides for our comradery, fun, and riding
opportunities. And we all know, it is not a ‘mess’, but
it is ‘nice’ otherwise you wouldn’t show up for the
Gatherings and rides every month.
As they announced in November, Glen and Joey are
stepping away from their positions as Chapter Director
and Membership Enhancement Coordinator. They
have done an outstanding job, investing countless
hours to make this a great Chapter with enjoyable
monthly Gatherings, memorable Christmas parties,
and exciting riding opportunities. Unfortunately, Gary
Collins is also stepping away as Ride Coordinator. I
thought about resigning, too, but haven’t since it is
such a “nice mess.”
I understand completely why Glen and Joey needed to
step away. Glen is the Idaho District Director and he
and Joey have four other Chapters to work with, plus
the District Rally at Kamiah next summer to plan and
direct. In addition, GWRRA Leadership strongly
discourages their Officers from holding concurrent
different positions at different organizational levels,
and they are complying with those dictates.

So here I am, an Assistant CD – with no CD, no
MEC, no RC – but a desire to try and keep the
Chapter together and hopefully find others willing to
invest their time to keep the Chapter active and
vital! Mac is staying on as Treasurer, thanks Mac!
I cannot do it all alone. I commit to planning
Gatherings, continuing the rotating leader program,
doing my best to coordinate the 2019 ride schedule
as proposed and included in this newsletter, and
keeping in touch by email, in lieu of a newsletter.
Without help from others it will be different.
So, I solicit YOUR help. I would like a Director for
me to assist, and someone(s) to coordinate and
lead rides, write newsletters, and plan events and
parties. Please step up and be considered for
these positions or share part of the load for these
things. I know you will help.
I look forward to working with you. Let me know
what you will do to help keep this a great Chapter.
Contact me at mdkakk@cableone.net or 208-3081344. This will be the primary conversation at the
January 15th Gathering. We can do this!

So many roads, so little time – lets enjoy those
roads and that time safely!

Gary Evans
Asst Chapter Director

“You are braver than you believe, stronger than you seem,
and smarter than you think.”
Christopher Robin
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“The holiday season is a perfect time to reflect on our blessings
and seek out ways to make life better for those around us.”
Terri Marshall
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Saturday, December 8, 2018

CRAZY SOCKS CHRISTMAS PARTY !

You “Make the Difference!”

“Over the river and
thru the woods…”

Designer Man Winner Nancy Lea

Winning Recipient Man
Hal Hollenbeck

Winning Recipient Woman
Lora Eld

Thank You Party Elves
Deb & Mar Chicken
Awardett Walker

Grand Door Prize Winner
Gary Evans

Designer Woman Winner
Donna Monnier

Rubber Chicken
Award

Bah humbug

Here comes
Santa Claus

“Where ever we are, it’s our friends that make our world.”
Henry Drummond
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MORE CRAZY SOCKS CHRISTMAS PARTY !

Saturday, December 8, 2018

Three Wise Men or
Three Grinches?

“Life was meant for good friends and great adventures.”
Unknown
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AND MORECRAZY SOCKS CHRISTMAS PARTY !

Saturday, December 8, 2018

Most Miles Ridden
Jerry Monnier
No one holds a candle
to our Chapter Team!

I‘ve got your number…

Thank you all so
much!!

Most Chapter Rides
Glen
GlenGoff
Goff

Most Chapter
Rides Attended
Attended

Most Chapter
Ride Miles
Hal Hollenbeck

Oscar de la Renta Award
Nancy Lea

“There is nothing on this earth to be more prized than true friendship.”
St Thomas Aquinas
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“One’s destination is never a place, but a new way of seeing things.”
Henry Miller
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Membership Enhancement
Joey

As we head into 2019, it is now more important than ever
that we come together and support our Chapter as some
Officers transition off the Chapter Team. The alternative
is to lose all the family and friends we have made these
past eight years. Your Chapter Team always encourages
you to share your ideas, so don’t be shy! We can only
make plans based on the input (or not) that we receive
from you.

And consider sharing the responsibilities with an
Assistant. I highly recommend the experience!
Gary Evans will continue as the Assistant Chapter
Director in a limited capacity for the interim, but he
will not assume the Chapter Director position. There is
an opportunity now for a new Chapter Director,
Assistant,
Ride
Coordinator(s),
Membership
Enhancement Coordinator, and Newsletter Editor.
Gary will need your assistance to continue the success
of our Chapter. Please give him your full support.

We had some great times this past year. Riding our
motorcycles is in many cases the sole common bond that
Chapter members have with one another. However,
Those who have occupied Officer and Team positions
membership is more than just riding, and sustaining a
have a wealth of knowledge and experience to share.
Chapter requires contributions from its Members.
You are never alone! Our input or feedback can assist
Although we have Chapter Teams to support those roles
you with your transition and is meant to ensure your
that enable us to make friends, ride, have fun, and
success in your new
role. &
Don’t
Matt
Debhesitate
Walkerto include us.
maintain safety, Teams require “TEAMWORK” –
Experience is an asset to any Team!
acknowledging, appreciating, and respecting one
another’s experience. None of us have ever walked into
It is now your turn to decide the way forward for your
our respective positions as experts and none of us have
Chapter.
a summer That’s
it has been
our Chapter!
From to
local rides
to cross country rides; from the mountains to the
allWhat
the answers.
why for
Teams
work together
beach;positive
from Alaska
Iceland.
The adventures have been non stop! Can we top our summer activities going into
achieve
resultstofor
all.
the Fall months? Well, there are a couple of great local rides Joey
planned,
an overnight ride to Jackpot, a Fall activity,
Goff
This
needs
to formChristmas
a new Team
leaders on CMEC
andChapter
of course,
our Annual
Party of
& Luncheon
Saturday,
December
8. Our party is the one time of
& Asst
District MEC
committed
to take
continuing
our history
of fantastic
rides Members, celebrate our year, and present recognitions and
year that we
the opportunity
to honor
our Chapter
and
good times
Small
of year,
time so mark your calendars and plan to attend. Oh, and we do
awards.
There together.
will be some
new contributions
recognitions this
and
effort
help
buildfor
a strong
Chapter.
Everyone
have
some
funtoplans
our party
so don’t
miss outhas
on the laughs! Watch your email for more information.
a special talent that adds value to our organization.
Until next
time, keep
smiling!
Believe
it! Think
about
how you can support your
Chapter.

Joey Goff, Newsletter Editor 😊

“What you do makes a difference, and you have to decide
what kind of difference you want to make.”
Jane Goodall
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“Seek adventure!”
Unknown
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Closing Thoughts

So long, farewell, auf weidersehen, au revoir….
Where did the time go? This has been quite the
journey since 2014 when I was introduced to Don
Weber, then District Director, and was approached
(more like “voluntold”) and challenged to leave my
comfort zone to begin this Newsletter project with
you. And we have certainly “come a long way, baby!”
since that moment. My sincerest thanks to everyone
whose contributions over the years helped make our
Newsletter a success and one that you have looked
forward to receiving. As such, we were recognized
and honored for our efforts. This has been a very
rewarding experience for someone who was terrified
to start this project! So if you are tapped, don’t
hesitate to “carry on!” You CAN do it!

I appreciate having the opportunity to work with
each of them and all the Chapter Teams.

I casually looked through all our Newsletters a
couple of weeks ago and revisited so many
heartwarming adventures. I reflected over the years
and recalled so many unforgettable moments.
Frankly, I was amazed at how much ground we have
covered as a group. The people, the pictures, the
stories, the food – wow! Indelible memories.

Until next time, safe travels and keep smiling!

I would be remiss if I did not mention our humble
beginnings and the two people who had a dream, a
passion, to start Chapter T – Bill and Nancy Lea.
They worked diligently at ground level to get the ball
rolling and to keep it going. Next to follow was
Dwayne (Bubba) Ellison who handled the reigns
with his own flair and conviviality, and then Glen
Goff with his own bravura. Each Chapter Director
added a unique dimension of personality to our
Chapter and each is valued by our organization.

2014-2018

Now there will be a new Team to carry on with the
rides and events that built this Chapter. My fervent
hope is that you will each show your support for them
and will continue to have FUN with Chapter T. It has
been a privilege to get to know you all and to be a part
of your lives. The friendship has been priceless, and
for this I thank you all most sincerely.
To you all, the happiest of holidays – Merry Christmas,
Happy New Year, and may God shower you with many
blessings for the future.

Signing off -- 😊

Joey Goff
Newsletter Editor

"Expectation has brought me disappointment. Disappointment has brought me wisdom.
Acceptance, gratitude, and appreciation have brought me joy and fulfillment."
Rasheed Ogunlaru

